Advert ID: BU008A149

Westport - Sport 3 runabout/fishing
dinghy, only £3495 c/w 15hp
engine/trailer £6485

£ 3,495

Exeter, South West

Bridger Marine (Devon)
www.johnbridgermarine.co.uk

·

Runabouts

·

01392 250970

Exeter

NEW WESTPORT Sport 3 runabout/fishing dinghy, only £3495
or with 15hp engine/trailer £6485
this new 4.1mtr GRP planning hull/dinghy, takes up to 3 adults and up to 15hp s/s motors on tiller
(we offer a range of s/s motors from 2.5hp £569 to 15hp on tiller)
we offer a brand new roller trailer to suit at £995
we offer a brand new tohatsu 15hp efi 4 stroke on tiller with tank and line for only £1995 inc vat
Boat engine and trailer package , all new only £6485
all prices inc vat
all based on collection here in Exeter
all subject to stocks
we offer other engines, mercury honda and mariner, if required,
call
JOHN BRIDGER MARINE
EXETER ex2 8dd
- Click here to reveal phone number Sport3 Technical Details

Length (hull)
4.10 m
Beam
1.60 m
Boat Weight (excl. engine)
120 kg
CE Category
C
Passengers
3 (75Kg each)
Outboard Motor, max
15 hp, short shaft
Performance, provisional with one aboard
5hp - 6 knots
10hp - 15 knots
15hp - 21 knots
Standard:
S/S Bow Eye
S/S Cleats, one foward, two aft
Integral Aft Seating with Locker
AMidships thwart & Forward Seat
Bouyancy Under Seating Aft, Amidships and Forward
S/S Transom Eyes
Main Deck Transom Drain
S/S Transom Ladder
Non-slip Deck Finish
or
(if you wish to have the remote control console version of this, we do this one in blue hull,
SPORT 3 with console and steering for only
£3995 inc vat for the bare boat,
and
we then offer a trailer for £995
and
we offer a fully fitted remote control tohatsu electric start 4 stroke with battery and remotes from
only £3150 inc vat (fs 15 hp eps engine only is £2495 and fitting/battery/cables etc £650)
prices correct as per date of advert
this might vary in the future
To see this ad online, go to boatshop24.co.uk and search for BU008A149

